
Disinfectant Health & 
Safety Information

Chemicals that kill germs are not likely to be 

without health concerns.



Who I am?

Pesticides Toxicologist with Maine 
Board of Pesticides Control
Pamela J. Bryer, PhD

• I am here as a resource for you, 
your co-workers, friends, and 
family for questions about 
pesticides.



It’s a different world  

Real frustration with using disinfectants.



Leads us to wonder, why this hub-bub?

Why are we talking about the safety of cleaning chemicals?
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Familiarity breeds contempt
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When I say “pesticide” what do you think of?



What is a pesticide?

U.S. Code Title 7, Chapter 6, Subchapter II, Section 136 - Definitions
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Important difference 
between agricultural 
and disinfecting uses



Mainers injured from disinfectants every year

Taken from 2020 Annual Report Northern 
New England Poison Center Maine Report
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Occupational injury 
trends in Maine

Roughly 20 Mainers die each year 
on the job

Source: https://www.maine.gov/labor/labor_stats/research.html
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ME DOL Publication
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More grizzly death/injury statistics

Annual US fatalities 
• Public building ~575
• Farm ~400

US cases involving missed days of work injured by chemical products
~1,000 janitors/cleaners 
~75 pest control workers



Interesting 
data on 

COVID-19
Work in progress

66,491 publications on 
COVID-19
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-high emitter



https://safeairspaces.com/

Now with
-high emitter

&

-filtration at 420 m3/h



https://safeairspaces.com/

Now with
-high emitter

&

-masks (but no filtration)



Ventilation reduces all exposures Biological
Chemical
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Surface transfer



Residue from
cleaning/disinfecting 

leading to biofilm 
growth



Norovirus outbreak from plane

Lei, H., Li, Y., Xiao, S. et al. Logistic growth of a surface contamination network and its role in disease spread. Sci Rep 7, 14826 (2017). https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-017-13840-z

A hand contaminated … can contaminate up to seven other surfaces
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 In less than two to three hours, most high-touch surfaces in the cabin are contaminated, and within five to six hours nearly all touchable surfaces are contaminated. During short haul flight, aisle passengers have higher fomite exposure. This closely matches the spatial infection pattern of one reported inflight norovirus outbreaks. Our model is generally applicable to other crowded settings. The commonly repeated advice to “wash hands frequently” may be replaced in future by more strategic advice such as “clean surfaces right now”, or advice based on who should wash their hands, and when.
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One hour after routine cleaning

INSIDE 
PATIENT’S MASK

Li YH, Fan YZ, Jiang L, Wang HB (2020). Aerosol and environmental surface monitoring for SARS-CoV-2 RNA in a designated hospital for severe COVID-19 patients. Epidemiology and 
Infection 148, e154, 1–5. https://doi.org/10.1017/S0950268820001570
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3 patients in hospital
• 2 no COVID anywhere in room
• 1 COVID everywhere 

Postcleaning samples were 
negative, suggesting that current 
decontamination measures are 
sufficient.

TABLE

Ong SWX, Tan YK, Chia PY, et al. Air, Surface Environmental, and Personal Protective Equipment Contamination by Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) 
From a Symptomatic Patient. JAMA. 2020;323(16):1610–1612. doi:10.1001/jama.2020.3227
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3 patients in hospital
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3 patients in hospital
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3 patients in hospital
• 2 no COVID anywhere in room
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TOILET
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COVID-19 persistence will vary

Humidity
Temperature
Sunlight
…



People are constantly spreading germs



People are constantly spreading germs

White marks show oral secretions

Masks shown to 
reduce bulk



Choosing priority surfaces

-particles from the air (greatest 
on upward-facing surfaces), 

-direct emission through 
coughing,

-aerosolization due to vomiting 
and diarrhea incidents,

-toilet flushing,

-and hand touching (greatest on 
high-touch surfaces).



IPM -a common sense approach 
to pest management

Mask No mask

Germs only travel so far. 

-The entire facility doesn’t need 
constant intense disinfection.

-Areas with unmasked people will 
need greater disinfection.



IPM -a common sense approach 
to pest management

Mask No mask

Germs only travel so far. 

-The entire facility doesn’t need 
constant intense disinfection.

-Areas with unmasked people will 
need greater disinfection.

*yes, viruses are smaller and will travel 
farther but gravity still applies





Mechanics of soap & disinfectants

COVID-19 virus



Mechanics of soap 
& disinfectants

Soap:

water-y head & oil-y tail

Oil & Water don’t mix

Oily part of soap seeks out oily areas

Watery part seeks out watery areas

Bacteria, viruses, cells in general 
effected by soaps

Individual soap molecules

Quick word on “soap” vs “detergent”:

I’m using “soap” to mean both soap and detergent.

Yes, there are small differences.
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Mechanics of soap 
& disinfectants

Soap:

water-y head & oil-y tail

Oil & Water don’t mix

Oily part of soap seeks out oily areas

Watery part seeks out watery areas

Bacteria, viruses, cells in general 
effected by soaps

Water-seeking head

Oil-seeking tail

Oil-seeking tails slip 
right into the 

protective layer

Whole thing 
ripped apart 
into pieces



Works for dirt too



Residue from
cleaning/disinfecting 

leading to biofilm 
growth

“Natural” soap products are more 
likely to leave residue than 

detergent products.



Disinfectants also can ruin proteins



Mechanics of soap 
& disinfectants

This is why more doesn’t always help

This is why timing is important

This is why agitation is frequently needed

This is why disinfectants can affect us too



Risk = Hazard + Exposure

• Risk: how safe/dangerous something is for you

• Hazard: inherent danger of something

• Exposure: amount or time around the thing
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Risk = Hazard + Exposure

• Risk: how safe/dangerous something is for you
• Swimming vs swimming when you can’t swim
Accidents happen in all scenarios but some are higher risk than others.

• Hazard: inherent danger of something
• Sand vs glass (both silica)
There is nothing without hazard.

• Exposure: amount or time around the thing
• Oxygen in air vs. 100% oxygen from tank
• 10 minutes in bright sun vs. 10 hours in bright sun



Risk equation

Risk = Hazard + Exposure



Acute vs Chronic Exposures

Alcohol as example
• (Toxicologist’s perspective alcohol is a poison)

Acute exposures happen over short period of time

Think 

24 hrs

Acute alcohol poisoning, 
cognitive deficits, 
vomiting, & worse.



Acute vs Chronic Exposures

Alcohol as example
• (Toxicologist’s perspective alcohol is a poison)

Acute exposures happen over short period of time
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Alcohol is a poisonRisk is going to vary if you have one drink in 24 hours vs.
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Acute vs Chronic Exposures

Alcohol as example
• (Toxicologist’s perspective alcohol is a poison)

Acute exposures happen over short period of time
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Acute vs Chronic Exposures

Alcohol as example
• (Toxicologist’s perspective alcohol is a poison)

Acute exposures happen over short period of time

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Likewise exposure can vary not by volume but concentration.
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Acute vs Chronic Exposures

Alcohol as example
• (Toxicologist’s perspective alcohol is a poison)

Chronic exposures happen over a long period of time

Chronic alcohol poisoning, 
heart disease, liver 

disease, cancer.



Acute vs Chronic Exposures

Alcohol as example
• (Toxicologist’s perspective alcohol is a poison)

Chronic exposures happen over a long period of time





Response to chemicals is different between 
and within people

DOI: 10.1021/acs.jmedchem.9b01297



Response to chemicals is different between 
and within people



Tools for evaluating chemicals

https://hazard.sciencedataexperts.com/#/hazard



Growing safety literature 

• Better Ways to Clean 
• Walk-off mats placed inside and outside of entry-ways (to prevent 
dirt from being tracked into the building); 
• Microfiber mops, cloths and dusters; 
• High-filtration HEPA vacuums; 
• Walk-behind hard floor auto-scrubbers; 
• Hands-free mops; and 
• Chemical-free cleaning systems. 

Source: https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3512.pdf



Reducing exposure beyond PPE



• Saferchoice
• https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/disinfectant/default.html





Contact info:

Pam Bryer
Best: pamela.j.bryer@maine.gov
or: 287-7596

Board of Pesticides Control
pesticides@maine.gov
287-2731
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